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COMPUTER 
ROCK & ROLL 
Thomas Dolby, The Police and 
Others Make Computers 
Rock—and You Can,Too! 

TOUCHDOWN! 
Computers Score Big 
In Pro Football 

PLUS: Programming 



NOW YOUR 
COMPUTER FITS THE 
ORIGINAL 
ARCADE HITS, it] 





When you play Congo Bongo 
you’ll die laughing. 

A funny thing happens when you play Congo Bongo, the new home game 
from Sega. In fact, a lot of funny things happen, 

k You have to get to Congo, the mighty ape, before the jungle beasts get 
o you. Dodge falling coconuts as you scale Monkey Mountain. Shake the 
monkey from your back and chase Congo onto the lagoon screen. Then 
cross the water on the backs of hippos, lily pads and hunter-eating fish. 
And do it all before Congo makes a monkey out of you. 

But watch your step—one slip and ifs off to hunter heaven. 
Congo Bongo. Straight from the arcade and into your horn - 

Ifs more fun than a barrel of, well, monkeys. .- 
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When you go in search of 
The Most Amazing Thing, don't expeet to he 

home hy dinner time. 

the B Hner. 







PAID TO PLAY 
tures are given to the game 
designers, who then come talk 
with each of us individually about 
the bugs we found. The designers 
want to know exactly where and 
when each bug occurred so they 
can track it down and get rid of it. 

Like anyone who plays video 
games, we game testers compete 
against each other. If a program 
bug doesn’t get in our way, we 

(170,000), Dragonfire (30,000) 
and Laser Gates (85,000). 

Not only does this high scoring 
make work more fun, it helps the 
designers learn more about their 

our scores are too low, the game 
will be made easier. And if 
scoring seems too high, the game 

It gives me a good feeling to 

But, best of all, I’ve made many 
new friends among my fellow 
game testers. And the people at 
Imagic are very nice—they don't 
trd&t us like kids. They respect us. 

play video games at home or in 

After playing them at work all 
week, you get sort of burnt out! 0 

VINCE SPEZIALE is a 16-year-old junior 
at Willow Glen High School, San Jose, CA. 



THIS NEW INTELLIVISION VIDEO GAME HAS 
4539 TUNNELS, 256 DUNGEONS, 1 HIDDEN TREASURE 
AND NO ROOM FOR ERROR. 

mere mortals. 
You must be more than clever. You must master the 

skills of mystic weaponiy and sorcery. Or suffer destruc¬ 
tion by over fifty different types of hideous creatures. 
And once you begin your quest for the treasure, there's 
no turning back. 

So if you dare take on this video game, remember, - 
y you've been warned. These dungeons are going to 

give you the creeps. Getting rid of them /\Q 
^ is your problem. DllllgeO 



THEY’RE 
HERE 



River Raid"and Kaboom!' 
are here. And your Atari' home 
computer just became more fun 
than ever. 

Because River Raid and 
Kaboom! have been re-designed to 
take full advantage of home com¬ 
puter capabilities. 

Far beyond anything you’ve 
ever experienced before in video 
games. 

Unique graphics, crisp detail 
and brilliant sound all come together 
with spectacular impact. 

River Raid," the battle 
adventure up the “River of No 

The realism of 
Carol Shaw’s River 
Raid is utterly 
amazing. 

It challenges 
your reflexes, 

stamina and strategic savvy as you 
battle your way up the winding river. 

Enemy choppers. Jets. Tanks. 
Hot-air balloons. Ships. All out to 
blow you to smithereens. 

But you strike back. 
Keeping one eye on the ever- 

changing terrain. 
Bridges. Mountains. Canyon 

walls. Islands. 
One false move and ifs curtains. 
And if you’re up to it, now you 

can skip easier sections of the river 
and get right to the heart of the battle. 

Andtoi 
Kaboom!', the award- 

winning game of catch with 
buckets and bombs. 

Larry Kaplan’s a 
Mad Bomber is 
back. The buckets 
are back. 

But now, in 
Paul Willson’s 
adaptation, you 
can drop the bombs, while someone 
else tries to catch them. 

Imagine dropping bombs. Faster 
and faster. 

To the ever-quickening pace of 
the 1812 Overture. 

You shift right. Left. Back again. 
All the way right. 

He misses! You win! 
Now it’s your turn to catch. The 

pressure mounts. 
The bombs start flying. You 

dash to catch them. 
And so it goes on into the night. 
And everytime you hit a new 

high score, ifs displayed after the 
game, just like at the arcade. 

Kaboom! and River Raid for 
your Atari home computer. 

They’re here. 
Just for the fun of it. 

'^cWisioN 
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OLECOVISION 

8WWS 
TO CAN PLAY FROGGER" 

. AT TOUR PAD. 
FROGGER is one of the all-time great award-winning home video 

names. And now Parker Brothers has programmed it into , 
11 all the most popular video and computer formats so you can 

\ A' keep things Hopping in your own home. 
Catch Frogger along with POPEYE,® “““ 

Q*bert;"TUTANKHAM" and SUPER 
COBRA" where you buy your video and com- ^MRKER 
puter games. You’ll find it absolutely ribbitting. BROTHERS 4 





HOWTO 
GET QBERTOUT OF 

TOUR SYSTEM. 
If you’ve been wanting to play Q*bert, but haven’t been able to fincUtavailab|e 

things flopping witti;any of these popular home video and compute 
Get going to your nearest video store and get Q*bert 

^■ST today.Andwnileyou'rethere.checkoutParker A 
Brothers’POPEYE? FROGGER,” TUTANKHAM,” i 

and SUPER COBRA." All the great Arcade Action 
games,nowinallthegreathomeformats. E 
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EVERYONE 
HASTHEIROWN SYSTEM FOR 

PLAYING POPEYE 

RundowntoyourlocalstoreforPopeyetoday. J 
And while you’re there, check out TUTANKHAM” M 

" Q*bert” and SUPER COBRA, " ■ :e-7BdRKER 



It'S cold on top of the 
mountain. But the view 
is great and the people 
=re nn . are pulling for youT^' 

So you pull on yoi 
gloves, adjust yaur 
goggles, check your 
bindings, take a deep 
breath and you're off. 

Now the clock is 
running, so you'd bette 
concentrate on your 
technique. Get as 
close to the gates as 
you can, but not too 
close-contact with a 
slalom pole will cost 
you precious penalty 
seconds. Turn too 
sharply and you'll 
come to a stop. 

And slalom poles 
rren't the only obsta¬ 

cles „, ,uu, , 
mountain, remember, 

an ski around them. Or y 
them-your choice. / 

on't waste too many / 
second trying to / 

our mind! /.sJ 















Outsmart, 
your computer. 

Show your computer who’s boss. Earn its 
respect. With a Datamost book. 

No matter what age or ability level you’re 
at, we have the right book that talks just to 
you. And your computer. Whether you own 
an Apple* An Atari.* Or just about any brand. 

All our books are incredibly easy to 
understand. 

Which will make it incredibly easy to 
understand your computer. 
What If You’re Scared Of Books About 
Computers? 

Don’t be. 
Our books are written in friendly, famil- ' 

iar American English. Highligh ted with 
cartoons. And illustrations. So they’re fun 
to read. As well as educational. 

And there’s over 30 books to choose from. 
Basic computer learning books to program¬ 
ming books to coloring books. 

You won’t be bombarded with complicated 
programming routines until you’re ready for 

implicated program- 

the level where you don’t think it’s funny. 
We’ll tell you what you need to know. 

And then, when that’s understood, you can 
take the next step toward outsmarting 
your computer. 
Before You Spend Big Bucks On A Computer, 
Spend Little Bucks. 

Once you’ve decided, kind of, almost, . 
nearly, what type of computer you think 
you’d like to buy, buy a Datamost book. 

It'll help you understand the Atari or the 
Commodore* or the Apple of your eye. 

Before you spend a lot of money. Before 
you take your computer home. 

You’ll make a better purchase decision. 
Because you’ll understand what you’re 
doing. And what you and your computer can 
do together. 

So there won’t be any misunderstandings 
to ruin your new relationship. 
How To Get The Most Out Of Your Computer. 

Get the most out of our minds. 
Datamost books for 

DATAMOST every compute ming routines. And nc aH1. m ■ -u . 
funny technical talk IkcCJJ W Everybody. Every level, 
until you’ve reached The mOSt OUt Of OUf mindS. Pretty smart, huh? 



Electronic Lp’s 
1983’S SYNTHESIZED, COMPUTERIZED ROCK ALBUMS 
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MY DAD’S 

A COMPUTER 

COMMUTER 
Before Denise's family got their 

and Denise didn't see him until 
7 P.M. or later. A few years ago, her 
father started taking a personal 

to finish up assignments. Eventually, 
the computer settled into the 
LeClair home permanently. 

And then, with Aetna's permis- 

during the day as well as at night. 
As a result, family life has changed 
a great deal in the LeClair home. 

Today, Denise’s father's work and 
the family exist side by side in the 
LeClairs' L-shaped basement family 
room. Family things—TV, stereo, 
video-tape machine—take up the 
long part of the L. In the short part, 
behind the sofa, are the computer 

business computer programs and 

ON-LINE LIFE WITH FATHER 

BY KAREN SCHWARZ 



7 
M Jiv living with 

a telecommuting 
dad has changed 

Denise’s life 
in good—and 
bad—ways.” 





Playing 



For Keeps 
Should you choose a game system ora computer? 

BY PHIL WISWELL AND BERNE DE KOVEN 

9/s,. 

N 





NOW 
COMMAND 

THE 
POWERS OF 

ADAM.' 
AND 

PROGRAM YOUR 
FUTURE 

THE COLECOVISION® FAMILY COMPUTER SYSTEM. 



MEET ADAM: THE COLECOVIS 



f FAMILY COMPUTER SYSTEM. 

ADAM™ OFFERS YOU 
CP/M® COMPATIBLE 

PROGRAMS. 

ADAM™ IS THE BEST GAME 
PLAYER YOU CAN BUY. 

ADAM™ COMES IN 
TWO MODELS. BOTH 

DO EXACTLY THE 
SAME THING. 

module for your ColecoVision® Video 
Game System. Ifyou already own 
ColeccMsion all you have to do is plug in 
the Adam computer module, and begin 
working with the most sophisticated 



WHEN YOU COMPARE 
FEATURES AND PRICE 

THERE’S NO COMPARISON. 

THE COLECOVISION® FAMILY COMPUTER SYSTEM. 





HOLIDAY BUYERS’ GUIDE 





First Down and 
lOKtoGo 

COMPUTERS MAKE BIG GAINS IN PRO FOOTBALL 

By Norvell Brasch 









Rock around 
THE BLOCK 



A built-in synthesizer on 
called SID (Sound Interface Device) 
gives you three voices and nine 
octaves. Through four "wave forms,” 

($29.95), and Music Machine, 
which will get you playing and corn- 

programmed before ($29.95). 
If you're looking for beginner soft¬ 

ware, try EPYX's Fun with Music. 
This disk allows you to compose a 

Radio shack 





"LetS see how it looks 
with a smile, Mona? 

Leonardo would have loved PowerPad™ from Chalk Board™ One 
square foot of touch-sensitive technology to put you in creative touch 
with your computer. 

Atari, Apple or IBM easier to use than it's ever been before. 
And Chalk Board's complete software library, Leonardo's Library™ 

puts line, color, graphics, music, math, science and language at your 
fingertips. PowerPad's suggested price: $99.95. 

For the name of your nearest Chalk Board 
dealer, call 800-241-3989. In Georgia, 404-496-0101. 

PowerPad. A touch of genius. 



TOUCHPAD 
POWER 

COMPUTERAT 

YOUR FINGERTIPS 

i this controller (where you'd 
usually connect a joystick) and 
put in the software. You can make 
music, draw pictures, play games, 
even program—just by pressing 

Fingertip Control 

Touch tablet technology Is not 
new. Devices that let you control 
the computer by pointing or 
touching have been around since 

itary used light pen controllers in 
its air defense system. By the 
early 1960s, the first touch-sensi- 







This Christmas, 
Atari and Commodore owners 

will go out of their minds. 
It'll take about 30 seconds. 

Because once you boot a Datamost game 
on your Atari home computer, or your 
Commodore 64, you’ll come face to screen 
with the most mind-blasting games ever. 

And what better time to go out of your 
mind than Christmas? 
Our Musk WillHave YouHearingThings. 
Going out of your mind never sounded so 

And they’ll want to play. And then your family 
will want to play. And then total strangers off 
the street will want to play and... 

Mind-blowing arcade-quality action like 
this makes it one mad world, pal. 
We’ll Torment You Right From 
The Start. 
No time to settle down and get comfy. 

The tension begins building the moment 
you boot the game. 

Terrific screen titles tease you with the 
game's objective, scenario, characters. 

And while you wait, hand twitch¬ 
ing over the Joystick, you’ll find 
out what planet you’re on. 

What the fuss is all about. 
Why you’re involved. And perhaps 

of singular importance to you 
personally, how to keep from being 

iterated. So get ready to get the 
out of your mind. 

By getting the most 
out of ours. 

:ard right.!_ „ 
it. And scored just for ou 

releases. You’ll go nuts over it. 
Our Graphics WillHave You Seeing 
Things. 
You and everybody else. 

Because our games are so great- 
how great are they ? -they’re so great 

sSSc^SbATAMOSTi- " 
Themostoutofourmirids. 



n milion laughs 



basic .,. 
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DX = □:DY = - l: 
GOTO 2b0 

230 IF DI$ = *’D’’ THEN 
DX = 0: DY = + l: 
GOTO 2b0 

235 IF DI$ = " L ’’ THEN 
DX = - l: DY = 0: 
GOTO 2b0 

240 IF DI$ = ’’R’’ THEN 
DX = + 1: DY = □: 

540 IF X > 35 OR Y > 35 
OR X < 4 OR Y < 4 
THEN GOSUB 4000: 
RETURN 

545 GOSUB 1000: 
GOSUB 1050 

550 GOSUB 2100 
5b0 GOSUB 1300 
570 MC = MC + 1 

b'lfl GOTO 500 

flOO REM : : BACKGROUND 
COLOR:: 

620 COLOR = BC 

245 IF DI$ = ’’E’’ 
THEN END 

250 HOME : GOTO 200 
2b0 HOME 
2bS HTAB 1: VTAB 21: 

INPUT ’’ENTER 
NUMBER OF STEPS 
■Cl-203- • ” i NS 

270 IF 20 < NS OR 
NS <1 THEN 2b0 

300 REM * MOVE 
COUNTER = 0 * 

310 MC = 0 
330 REM * DO , * J 
340 ON PT GOSUB 

SOOibOO 
350 REM * DO IT AGAIN * 
3b0 GOTO 200 
4=n END 

Now enter the subroutines. The 
animation is controlled in sub¬ 
routines 500 and 600. Enter these 
lines now. 

500 REM * DRAW RIGHT 
SIDE UP * 

505 REM * AND LEFT 
SIDE DOWN * 

507 REM 
510 REM ** ERASE OLD 

POSITION ** 
515 COLOR = BC 
520 GOSUB 1110 
525 GOSUB 2310 
530 REM * CHANGE X 

535 X = X + DX:Y = Y + DY 

bOO REM * DRAW LEFT 
SIDE UP * 

b05 REM * AND RIGHT 
SIDE DOWN * 

blO REM * ERASE OLD 
POSITION * 

blS COLOR = BC 
b20 GOSUB 1310 
b25 GOSUB 2110 
b30 REM * CHANGE X 

OR Y * 
b35 X = X + DX: Y = Y + DY 
b40 IF X > 35 OR Y > 35 OR 

X< 4 OR Y < 4 THEN 
GOSUB4000: RETURN 

b4S GOSUB 1000: 
GOSUB 1050 

b50 GOSUB 1100 
bbQ GOSUB 2300 
b70 MC = MC + 1 
b'lO IF NS < = MC 

THEN RETURN 

630 FOR I = 0 TO 3T 
640 HLIN 0-.3T AT I 
650 NEXT 
6b0 RETURN 

Subroutines 1000 and 1050 tell 
the computer to draw the body 
and the head. 

1000 REM ** DRAW 
BODY ** 

1005 COLOR= FC 
1010 VLIN Y + 3tY + 6 

1020 VLIN Y + 3 -l Y + 6 
AT X + 1 

1025 COLOR= BC 
1030 VLIN Y-.Y + 6 

AT X - 1 
1035 VLIN Y-.Y + 6 

AT X + 2 
1040 HLIN X-.X + 1 

(Continued on page 63) 



Vou are about to meet your match. 
Your quest is dear., .and dangerous - in this unique mix 
of software and boardgame. 

Be the first to rescue the king from the clutches 
ofthe evil black knightl 

Every step on the big, colorful gameboard - and the 
action-packed on-screen adventures that result - depend 
on your choices, your skill, your luck. ..and your opponents! 

Beware! You'll be confronted with challenges requir¬ 
ing the skills of a master gamesplayer...battling against 

--i such formidable scoundrels as 
thieves, witches, trolls and 

j dragons-in 20 breathtaking 
I arcade-stvle comrmter games! 



LANDSCAPES OF THOUGHT... 
THE NEW FRONTIER 

international™ micro 

Software Designed to be Your Partner in Exploration 

low launching the TRI MICRO Challenger Probe from the Starship Commodore 64 in s« 
ew challenges. 
lestinotionrThe plonet RAM., inhabited by byteheods, bit wizards, and bam-commandi 
OAD warp brings you within a microsecond's disrance from RAM., with the three moons o 
lolor, ond Graphics visible in orbit. The RUN command lands the TRI MICRO Challenger 
our mission: To discover the regions beyond your earth-bound dimensions, exploring the 
aids and craters of your mind. 

TAKE THE INITIAL STEP .. THE TRI MICRO CHALLENGE 
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you gel tired of that, you might try 

in any direction? If you take out 
lines 540 and 640, then what hap- 

Why does this happen? What can 
you do to correct this “bug?" 
(Hint: try changing line 640.) 

Have you changed the color of 
the figure and the background 
yet? Have you changed the start¬ 
ing location of the figure? Can you 
write a routine to let the person 
using the program change these 
items as the program runs? (Hint: 

Send Us Your Programs! 

on our programs. Send them to 
ENTER Basic, CTW, 1 Lincoln PI., 
New York, NY 10023. We’ll print 

winners ENTER t-shirts. If you’d 
like the Atari adaptation, send 
us a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to the same address, 

THE COMMODORE’S FLAG 

BY PEARL ECOHEN SO C = SS2Ilb + 2l: 
S=1024+21 

bO F0RN=1T03:G0SUB 
500:NEXTN:REMG0 
PAINT UPPER STRIPES 

70 C = C-2l:S = S-21 
60 GOSUBaOO:REM GO 

PAINT LOWER STRIPES 
‘fO F0RL = 0T03T: 

P0KEC+ Li 
2: POKES + -ilbO: 
NEXTL: REH PAINT 
LAST STRIPE 

n REM LOOP IN 
STATEMENT 100 WHILE 
FLAG IS BEING 
DISPLAYED 

100 G0T0100 
140 REM TO (3UIT HIT "RUN 

STOP" AND HOLD IT AS 
YOU HIT “RESTORE" 

2=H REM SUB300 AND 
SUB400 PAINT THE 
STARS 

300 F0RX = 2T017STEP3: 
P0KES+Xi42:P0KES + 
X + 1t 32:P0KES + 
X + 2i32: POKEC + X-i 

UNEXTX: RETURN 
400 F0RY = 2T014 

STEP3: POKES+ Y-, ; 
32:P0KES+Y 
+ 1t 42:POKESS 
+ Y + 2-.32: 
POKEC + Y+lil: 
NEXTY 

410 RETURN 
4T1 REMSUBSOO AND 

SUBaOOPAINT THE 
STRIPES 

500 F0RP = 2T01STEP-1: 
FORR =1T02: 
F0RL=0T0ia 

510 P0KEC + L-.P: 
POKES+LilbO: NEXTL 

520 C = C + 40:S = S + 40: 
NEXTR:NEXTP: 
RETURN 

300 FORN = 1T03:FORP 
=2T01STEP-1:FORR 
= 1T02:F0RL = 0T03C1 

310 POKEC + LtP: POKES 

B20 C = C + 40:S = S + 40: 
NEXTR:NEXTP: 
NEXTN:RETURN 

Here’s a program to run on your 
Commodore 64 that paints an 
American flag. It uses one of the 
Commodore’s special graphics 

feeling creative, see if you can 
make a program for the 64's 
sound system that will play a few 
notes of the Star Spangled 
Banner while your flag unfurls. 

5 POKE S3EfiO-.m: POKE 
S3aai-.t 

10 PRINTCHR${147>: 
; REM CLEAR SCREEN 

20 C=552Tb+2*40:S= 
1024+2*40: 
G0SUB3Q0: REM GO 
PAINT STARS 

30 F0RN = 1T04: 
C=C+40:S=S+40: 

> G0SUB400:REN GO 
PAINT MORE STARS 

40 C = C + 40:S = S + 40: 
G0SUB300:NEXTN 





Award-Winning Hits for your Commodore 



with a Free Software Bonus. 



Get more out of your Commodore. 



Get Creative! 





=*= A KATIE PARKER COMPUTER MYSTERY^ 

THE CASE OF THE 

HUNGRY HOUSE 
BY DAVID BENSON POWELL 
-e^ss- 

PART ONE 





''hey left the house reluctantly. What if Scott were still there?... ‘He’ll be 
inside and dry,’ said Katie. ‘And scared and hungry,’ Jonathan added. 



JZ 
Aw 

'atie said 7 can make the computer draw a three-dimensional picture of 
the house’...‘But how will that help us find Scott?’asked Jonathan. 



NEXT TIME YOUR KIDS ASK tfOW 
TO USE THE COMPUTER, LET 

THEM USE THEIR IMAGINATION. 



Pea.c^tree SoftW3 
I'fcpu Wt^ 

^Gon'W^ 

^RAC^ 
•MattaSI^ 



Peachtree Software' 
by EDUWA^i' 

The smartest way to get 
the most out of school. 



DOING MR. DO! 













COMPUTERIZED WORD HUNT 
BY MIRANDA VAN GELDER 

MONITOR 
MODEM 
BASIC 

COMPUSERVE 
ENTER 
LOGO 
OSBORNE 
WORDSTAR 

s A 0 R M R A MATARMON 1 TO R U 0 P L 
0 P F G B M R U 1 OPJOYST 1 C K V E 0 T 
F P M 0 1 A L EWSONDQGNOJ E 1 T K X 
T L 0 S B 0 S Y TVCJEVICLM Y J T L 0 
W E U 1 M S E 1 UNWAMB1TSL B H E M K 
A T A R 1 W V G CN 1 MOYOPGF 0 A K V C 
R D 1 S K D R 1 VEPRZOBYLO A F S D F 
E R U 1 N B C Q G(C 0 M P U T E R)K R B 1 A 1 
A H A R D W A R EODISTDRIV D H D T C 

1 N P U T U 1 P OMJOLPVSFG 0 K L C H 
Y E L 0 G 0 M 1 FPSLDUDATA M C F J N 
L J N U 1 S M L KUWORTSTAB 0 1 P N G 
D A Y T B B H 0 1 SCEJHMTOI U G F C A 
H J 0 P E 0 F T LEKLOPNJBN 0 P N V F 
N M 0 E W R W 0 RRSTEDU 1 OA K L P N D 
G H T U I N G A HVHMEOPACR K N C D S 
L M P C G E F T UEB 1 OPBETY B F D K L 
W 0 R D S T A R BVJIPDGHIL P C X D N 
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\ JourTI 99/4A will be programmed tor Christmas 
f/excitement with St. Nick. And to really get that 
f tun flowing, each St. Nick game will come with a 
' S5 savings coupon towards your next FUNWARE 

purchase. So check out our hot new games. 
Fast-moving, challenging, multi-level games that 
turn your Tl into a spectacular entertainment 
machine. Get into Funware, and get the tun you ’ve 
been missing! 
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(Continued from page 4) 

ImMb&S 
(Continued from page 9) 

I.I.rMN simple computer programs 
("Basic Training"), in ENTER. 

STAR TREK 
SWITCHER00 

issued your magazine and ^ computer when 1 bought this 

1 like computers a lot. 1 think Let’s sayjor example, l owned 
that they are fun to work with. 1 do another computer (like a TRS-80 
not have a computer, but 1 plan to or a Timex/Sinclair 100) and didn’t 
get one soon. Your article "Buying know how to switch Basics to use 
the Right Computer," in the the program. What would be more 
October 1983 edition helped me useful is to have a column for 
decide that 1 would like a Texas every type of computer in every 

good computer for a really good —Dave Picton 

Beam me up. Scotty, I’m about 

Don't be surprised if you see 
old games disappear from your 

Star Trek Strategic Operations 

the Star Trek game, is offering 
arcade operators a deluxe kit that 
lets them convert any upright 

price. New Haven, CT 
Keep up the great work! - 

—Sadie McLean Dear Shane and Dave: 
Tacoma, WA You aren't the only readers 

concerned about seeinq 
programs in ENTER for different 

MORE COMPUTERS models of computers. While there 

My family has a Commodore program for every computer in 
computer. 1 had a birthday every issue, we intend to provide 
recently (1 was 12), and my programs for as many machines 
parents bought me Gorteck and as possible. Starting with our next 

Trek game. The kit includes a 
color monitor, game electronics, 
player controls, power supply and 
graphics for the cabinet. 

That's all it takes to launch an 

where no game has gone before. 

BAND ON THE RUN 
Let’s face it, home game players 

Microchip. After 1 started to issue, we will be running three 
program with my new game, 1 programs a month—one long 
really started to like it. That made program and two shorter ones. 
me send away for a premiere Each program will be for a 
issue of ENT.ER. different machine. You'll be seeing 

disappointed when 1 turned to TRS-80s, Apple, Atari and Texas 
“Basic Training" In the future Instruments computers on a 
would you please put more regular basis. Look for programs 
in your magazine about for the Timex-Sinclair and IBM-PC 
Commodore computers? in future issues as well. 

—Shane A. Burgher _Ed. 

have been hanging out with an 

they created a game about a nice, 
cute human? Well, they have. 

Thanks to 20th Century Fox 

Paul McCartney, the cutie-pie 
Wings songster, home to your 

The McCartney game will be a 

Regards to Broad Street. In the 

ENTER is an excellent mlTEUS! 
magazine. The "Random Access" We'd like to hear from you. Your 
column was, in my opinion, the ideas, questions and criticisms will 
best in the entire issue. Well, help us make ENTER a better 
maybe not that particular article. magazine. Send your letters to: 
but the idea of a tods' column. FEEDBACK 
I've never seen anything like that ENTER Magazine/CTW 
before in any computer or video 1 Lincoln Plaza 
magazine. New York. NY 10023 

Paul, having lost the tapes to his 
new album, runs about frantically 
trying to recover them. The game, 
now in development, will appear 

Chasing the tapes might be 
fun—but wouldn’t it be even better 
if you could keep the royalties from 
the tapes if you found them? 0 
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